What can we do?

CONTACT DETAILS

As part of a Social Enterprise our team are
available to complete routine maintenance to
Landlords, Charitable Organisations, Sole
Traders and fellow Social Enterprises.

Positive Steps Initiatives
Swan House

We provide good workmanship for reasonable
prices and jobs can include:

2 Explorer Road
Dundee



Painting and Decorating



Gardening and grass cutting



Door and window fitting



Factoring and handyman service



Kitchen and
maintenance



Close cleaning



General household or office repairs



PAT Testing

bathroom

DD2 1DX

Phone: 01382 561822

fitting

E-mail us: janereid@positivesteps.org.uk
and

Website: www.PSIScotland.org.uk

facebook.com/PositiveStepsPartnership

twitter.com/PositivSteps
Excluding heating, gas or electrical specialised
jobs.

Maintenance Service

Contractual Services

Maintenance Service

Why use our Service?

We can provide continual contract services to
organisations and can tailor these services to
your needs.

If you are in need of any household or office
refurbishment or a small handyman task that
needs completed at a reasonable price, we can
help.

Positive Steps Initiatives is the trading social
enterprise of Positive Steps, a Christian
charity registered in Scotland: Charity No.
SC028252.

These services can include:

Our maintenance team has years of experience
in household and office refurbishment and
complete all our organisation’s requirements in
house.

Positive Steps has supported individuals
within the community for over twenty five
years and have a proven track record in all
the services we provide.

Charities, Social Enterprises, Landlords, Small
businesses, we offer a reliable, cost effective
service to deal with the jobs you can’t.

As a charitable organisation all proceeds are
invested in providing support to vulnerable
individuals and by supporting our services you
are enabling them to attain their full
potential.



Factoring services for landlord groups
and co ops.



Seasonal maintenance of gardens



Close repair and cleaning



PAT Testing



Property refurbishments



Start or end of lease cleaning of
properties

We
encourage
community
group
participation in our roles and at times will be
assisted by these groups to complete any
work required. This enables us to help
provide individuals with experience and skills
to promote their independence.

Our teams are all members of the PVG scheme
or Disclosure Scotland.

By using this service you are enabling PSI to
provide supported accommodation for
vulnerable adults and work experience and
placements for individuals trying to re enter
the employment market.
Our organisation’s main aim is to prevent
homelessness and the threat of homelessness
and together we can support the most
vulnerable within our community.

